Prevention by minimizing exposure to carcinogens is considered at length. The greatest gain could be achieved by eliminating tobacco smoking, but this seems not feasible at present. Industrial exposure is also considered at length, as is the importance of dietary factors.
Both the summary chapters and the proposals for new approaches by the individual authors provide useful perspective, but no really exciting new insights. The book is useful as a source of data and a stimulus to thinking about problems, but in every aspect the work appears only just to have begun.
PHILIP K BONDY
Prostaglandins and Reproduction edited by S M M Karim ppx+332 £11.50 Lancaster: MTP 1975 This is the first in a series of three books on advances in prostaglandin research in reproduction. It reviews work published until the end of 1974. Aspects of human reproduction are covered in chapters on: physiology and pharmacology; interruption of pregnancy; and induction of labour. Work on reproduction in animals is reviewed in chapters on: subhuman primates; laboratory animals; sheep and goat; and animal husbandry. There is a comprehensive list of references at the end of each chapter.
The book has succeeded in 'bringing together information obtained from different experimental models (often contradictory)', and in pointing to gaps in our knowledge which may stimulate further research. It can be recommended as a useful reference volume not only to research workers but also to those clinicians whose interest in prostaglandins extends beyond their use in current clinical practice.
PETER CURZEN
Health Care Delivery Systems Evaluation Criteria by J W LaPatra PhD pp xiv+358 $21.50 Springfield, 111.: Charles C Thomas 1975 This book is written in the opaque language in which planners seem to delight and is not easy reading. The earlier chapters especially contain some elaborate mathematics performed on data which do not justify so much manipulation. One suspects that the true meaning of some of the indices is not fully understood. The value of diagnostic and therapeutic intervention seems to be accepted with less questioning than the evidertce of McKeown and of Lalonde should by now have made obligatory for the professions and the planners. The investigations described are mostly appropriate to the categorical or sectional programmes of the United States, as might be expected, rather than to the comprehensive services of Britain and Scandinavia which start from the assumption that comprehensive health services should be made available to all within a planned delivery system. Despite these caveats the later chapters are worth the effort of persevering with the earlier, because they do bring out the importance of the outcome studies which are so notably lacking in British medicine today. The elaborate attempts to construct health indices in mathematical form are unconvincing but there are references to a number of simpler studies such as those of Belloc, which have produced valuable confirmatory evidence for health promotion campaigns. The point is well made that our measure of mortality do not adequately describe the loss to life from illness. Numerous sidelights on important questions such as the different contributions of physicians and nurses in primary care, quoted from Lewis, are valuable. The usefulness of the book is well shown in the last chapter along with its limitations, when very sensible comments on evaluating a mental health programme are not helped by statistical review. As the author says, 'But what does this number mean ?'. G E GODBER Principles of Genetic Counseling by Edmond A Murphy MD SCD and Gary A Chase PhD pp xviii+391 £13.75 Chicago: Year Book Medical 1975 London: Lloyd-Luke As the title suggests, this is a book on the principles rather than the practice of genetic counselling. The authors are a medical geneticist, with mathematical skills exceptional in a medical practitioner, and a biostatistician. They rightly stress the need to inform people rather than to coerce them and the need to communicate risks in intelligible form and to put them into perspective in relation both to random risks and to the burden of the disease if the future child is affected. They stress the essential requirement of accurate diagnosis in the patient whose illness is the cause for the enquiry. They note that where the mechanism of inheritance of a condition is complex or imprecisely known genetic counselling has to be empirical and based on experience of very many families which include a patient with the condition in question drawn from the community from which the patient comes.
The special features of the book and which fully justify its production are: the thorough explanation of the. probability theory; the demonstration of the full inferences to be drawn from pedigrees, especially in X-linked conditions; the account of the best methods of combining
